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FEBRUARY 17, 1981 

The Board of County Commissioners, Manatee County, F 

REGULAR SESSION in the Courthouse, Bradenton, Florida, 

ruarv. 17. IQfll at- Q;06 a.m. 

in REGULAR SESSION in the Court 

February, 17, 1981 at 9:06 a.m. 

Florida, met 

Tuesday, 

Present were Commissioners: 

Patricia M. Glass, Chairman 

Vernon E. Vickers, Vice-chairman 

Claude E. McGavic 

Westwood H. Fletcher, Jr. 

Edward W. Chance 

Also present were: 

E. N. Fay, Jr., County Attorney 

David B. Collier, County Administrator, 

Bob Fernandez, Assistant County administrator entered during 

the meeting. 

Peter Ramsden, Finance Director, representing R. B. Shore, 

Clerk of Circuit Court 

Representing the various news media were Scott Wierenga, The 

Sarasota Herald-Tribune; David Priddy, WTRL, and others who entered 

during the meeting. 

Invocation by Commissioner McGavic. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Glass. 

FEDERATION OF MANATEE COUNTY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS 

C.B.Howze,representingthe Federation of Manatee County Community 

Associations, provided each Commissioner with bumper stickers 

advocating "Save Our Watershed from Mining". 

(Depart Mr Collier) 

STUDENTS IN GOVERNMENT 

Participantsin the Manatee High School Students in Government 

Program were welcomed and introduced as follows: 

Bret James - Pollution Control Director 

Randy Pennington - Commissioner 

Tascha Spitzmiller - Commissioner 

Jess Scott - County Administrator 

Tour of Manatee County governmental areas was scheduled to begin 

at 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, February 18, 1981. 

ZONING: PLAT APPROVAL PROCEDURE 

Bruce 'Siciliano,Planner,summarized his memorandum dated February 

16, 1981/7 regarding alternative methods for approving final 

subdivision plats'which appear acceptable under Chapter 63-1599, 

F.S. Amended; Chapter 177, F.S. and/or Manatee County Subdivision 

Regulations. 

Motion was made by Mr Chance to instruct the Planning Department 

to notify the Planning Commission that it is the policy of the Board 

of County Commissioners not to routinely grant waiver of fire 

protection requirements. Motion was seconded by Mr Vickers and 

carried unanimously. 

Mr McGavic moved to instruct the Planning Staff not to bring Final 

Plats to the Board of County Commissioners in cases where waivers 

have been requested (and not approved by the Board prior to 

presentation of the Final) and security for improvements has not 

been made. Motion was seconded by Mr Chance and carried 

unanimously. 
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ZONING 

R-80-105 L. C. CORP. REZONE TO PR - DENIED 

Request for professional offices on 26th Street/51st Avenue 

(Deferred 2/12/81) 

Mr Fletcher moved to approve R-80-105. 

second. 

Motion died for lack of a 

Motion was made by Mr Vickers to deny R-80-105. Motion was seconded 

by Mr Chance. Voting "Aye" were Commissioners Vickers, Chance, 

McGavic and Glass. Commissioner Fletcher voted "Nay". Motion 

carried. 

ROAD IMPROVEMENTS; PARTICIPATION PROJECTS; FINANCING 

Phil Davis, Director, Transportation Department, submitted a status 

report and suggested action regarding Road Improvement Financing 

as follows: 

A. THOROUGHFARE PLAN/CIP 

1. 5th, 6th & 7th Cent Gas Tax - 

Action: none required 

2. 9th Cent Gas Tax - 

Action: Possible State legislation, 1981 

3. One Mill tax Increase - 

Action: Determination must be made to 

resolve questions on millage cap, appli¬ 

cability and/or referendum 

B. LOCAL STREET IMPROVEMENTS 

Action:one hundred percent participation 

ordinance 

$1,100,000 

600,000 

1,300,000 

$3,000,000 

Upon question, Phil Davis stated that the Transportation Department 

did not find the Fiscal Advisor readily accessible to render fiscal 

advice in developing alternatives for financing road improvements. 

The County Attorney advised that the existing participation project 

policy, adopted in 1974, allows one-hundred percent participation, 

interest rate of nine percent for financing and a reduced 

assessment period. 

Russell Hawkes, Fiscal Advisor, reported that he presented a 

financing plan on joint participation projects last year with the 

changes that need to be made in the ordinance, which can be accomp¬ 

lished locally without legislation. 

The County Administrator was directed to coordinate all informa¬ 

tion with the participating parties and submit report and 

recommendations to the Board the following Tuesday (2/24/81). 

PARTICIPATION PROJECT; NO. 5019 ACCEPTED 

Based on a petition signed by property owners of 68 percent of the 

property that would be affected by the road improvements, Mr Davis 

recommended acceptance, as a participation project under the 

existing system, 

PROJECT 5019: 60th Avenue Terrace W. 

from 23rd Street W. to 2nd Street W. 

Motion was made by Mr McGavic, and seconded by Mr Vickers, to accept 

60th Avenue Terrace W. from 23rd Street W. to 2nd Street W. as a 

participation project (No. 5019) and authorize a public hearing 

(for objections). Motion carried unanimously. 

C. DEVELOPER CONSTRUCTION FUNDING - 

(Part of Comprehensive Plan and new Zoning and Subdivision 

Regulations. Possible need for consultant services to develop 

Fair Share Plan) 
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D. RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION IMPACT FEES 

(Possibly will require consulting services.A"t" minimum, a 

responsive County Fiscal Advisor will be needed). 

E. MINING FEES 

(Must be developed through permissive legislation at State 

level. Possibly will require consulting services). 

HAWKES, RUSSELL - TERMINATION OF SERVICES 

Mr Chance moved torelieve Mr(Russell) Hawkes of his official 

duties with the County and actively seek the advice of another 

Fiscal Advisor. Motion was seconded by Mr McGavic and carried 

unanimously. 

Mr McGavic suggested coordination of the above mentioned fiscal 

matters with the Clerk of Circuit Court, as Fiscal Advisor to the 

Board, and the County Administrator, as the Budget Officer. 

TRANSPORTATION: UMTA GRANT AMENDMENT " PUBLIC HEARING 

Motion was made by Mr Pletcher,and seconded ^y Mr Vickers, to 

schedule a public hearing on amending the UMTA Grant FL05-0021 

(originally submitted in 1979) to delete five lift equipped 

handicapped vehicles, add five additional transit vehicles, and 

construct two transfer stations instead of one. Motion carried 

unanimously. 

RECESS/RECONVENED 

After a brief recess, the Board reconvened with all members present 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES - RATE INCREASE 

Jim Hamrick, Director,Emergency Med i caI Services, submitted a 

proposed 

RESOLUTON OF THE BOARD 

TO AUTHORIZE AND ADOPT 

FOR THE MANATEE COUNTY 

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

A REVISED SCHEDULE OF RATES 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

to increase existing rates by approximately 25 percent to bring them 

more in line with increased operational costs. 

Motion was made by Mr McGavic to adopt the resolution to be 

effective February 23, 1981. Motion was seconded by Mr Chance and 

carried unanimously. 

RECORD RESOLUTION Sll-26^ 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR'S CONSENT CALENDAR 

Upon motion by, Mr Fletcher, seconded by Mr McGavic, the County 

Administrator's Consent Calendar dated February 17, 1981 was 

unanimously approved. Items on the Consent Calendar included: 

HUMAN SERVICES 

T.Execution of Public Donor Contracts between the State of 

Florida, Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, and 

Manatee County: 

a. Manatee Opportunity Council, Child Day Care - $1,920.00 Sll-2-%^| 

b. Manatee Opportunity Council, Child Day Care - $7,178.00 Sll-2-r 

b. Retarded Citizens Sheltered Workshop - $8,349.00 Sll-27^ 

RECORD CONTRACTS 

2. Approval of 

a. R-359 

b. P-031 

c. P-030 

CETA OJT Contracts: 

Manatee Memorial Hospital, $2,524.80, 

February 3, 1981 through July 31, 1981. 

Fields Auto Services, $1,400.00 

February 3, 1981 through May 26, 1981. 

Sawdust Joe, $1,820.00 

January 27, 1981 through July 28, 1981. 
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d. P-032 Sawdust Joe, $1,820.00 

February 4, 1981 through August 5, 1981. 

e. P-033 Sawdust Joe, 1,820.00 

January 27, 1981 through July 28, 1981. 

RECORD CETA CONTRACTS 

LIBRARY 

1. Execution of 1981 State Aid Agreement between the State 

Division of Library Services and Manatee County in the amount of 

$854,486.00 

RECORD AGREEMENT Sll-27'' 

MATERIALS AND SERVICES 

Emergency Medical"Services 

1. Radio Communications Equipment 

a. Purchase Monitor Receivers/Mobile Equipment on State 

Contract from Motorola Communications for total sum of 

$5,422.60 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Planning and Development 

Pick Up Truck, one 1979 Dodge 1/2 ton, W150 4 x 4, 0 mileage 

New car warranty 

a. Purchase from Jim Boast Dodge for total of $6,500.00 

Utilities - Data Processing 

Bid 81-19-100-13 Automatic Fuel Control Dispensing and 

Data Acquisition System 

a. Reject single bid submitted from Pieco Orlando, Inc in the 

amount of $74,663.33 and return bid bond ($3,734.00) 

b. Rebid the project. 

Various Departments 

Bid 81-21-618-00 Annual Requirements For Office Supplies 

a. Award to the following bidders: 

Bradenton Office Equipment; Florida Ribbon & Carbon; 

Barnett's Office Supply; American Business Forms, Inc. 

b. Purchase transparent tape, tape cassette for recorder, 

dictation units and telephone answering machines from 

State Contract. 

TRANSPORTATION (HIGHWAY & ENGINEERING) 

T~.Execution of agreement for Supplemental Engineering Services 

Zoller & Najjar Engineering, Inc 

Project 3021-1, 53rd Avenue W, 14th Street W. 

to 26th Street W. 

Fee not to exceed $4,500.00 

RECORD CONTRACT Sll-27^ 

2. Execution of Change Order No, 2 & Final 

Wendel Kent & Company, Inc 

Project 3021-3, 53rd Avenue W., 34th Street W. 

to 66th Street W., total decrease contract - $2,186.61 

3. Execution of Operating Grant Agreement, Parts I and II with 

Urban Mass Transportation Administration for Operating 

assistance in connection with bus transit system 

(Note: This document is an Application .not an"Agreement". 

Also, the County Attorney advised that Part II required no 

execution.) 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT - BUDGET 

Motion was made by Mr FIetcher, and seconded by Mr Chance, to 

approve the Operating budget for the Health Department (total County 

contribution $590,515) for fiscal year 1980-81, together with a 

Memorandum of Understanding certifying the millage and dollar amount 

of the contribution by the County for this fiscal year. Motion 

carried unanimously. 
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Bob Fernandez, Assistant County Administrator was directed to 

research and report to the Board on Tuesday, February 24th, the 

total amount of ad valorem tax monies being spent by the County for 

public health care. 

ECHO PROGRAM (NOISE POLLUTION CONTROL) - REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT 

Mr Fernandez submitted proposed Each Community Helps Others (ECHO) 

Program, Community Noise Advisor Agreement Extension between the 

American Institute for Municipal Research and Training, Inc., and 

Manatee County to cover the reimbursement of expenses to Robert 

Hartshorn, Pollution Control, in connection with the noise abatement 

program. 

Motion was made by Mr McGavic to approve the agreement. There being 

no second, Mr McGavic withdrew his motion. There was no further 

action. 

PARKS AND RECREATION: GOLF COURSE - LEASE 

Mr Fernandez submitted a letter from the CPA firm of Whitcomb and 

Christopher dated January 28, 1981, in which the firm recommends 

a lease charge to the Manatee County Golf Course in the amount of 

$3,300 per month ($39,600 annually) for use of Utilities Department 

land. It was further recommended that a lease arrangement be set 

forth in a formal lease agreement with an expiration date of no 

longer than four years. 

Motion was made by Mr Fletcher, and seconded by Mr Chance, to 

authorize the County Attorney to prepare the necessary documents 

to evidence the recommendations. Motion carried unanimously. 

RYE RIVER ACRES SUBDIVISION - LAKE MANATEE DAM 

Charles Hunsicker,Planning and Development, gave an update report 

on Rye River Acres Subdivision, a 91-unit/216-acre subdivision 

proposed to be developed in a floodplain area downstream of the Lake 

Manatee Dam Reservoir, and is bisected by lands which must be 

acquired for construction of a proposed emergency spillway. 

County Staff has retained the assistance of consulting firms 

Reynolds, Smith and Hills to study the magnitude of flooding;' 

Howard, Needles, Tammen and Bergendoff to provide assistance for 

spillway design and subsequent land acquisitions, and requests 

additional time for review. The Developer has been advised that 

the County needs this additional time before any action can be 

taken. 

Staff recommends that the preliminary findings of the consultants 

be presented to the Board of County Commissioners in a work session 

as soon as possible to discuss immediate land appraisal, acquisition 

requirements and other regulatory measures to be incorporated over 

affected lands immediately below the dam and generally adjacent to 

Manatee River downstream to Fort Hamer Road. 

The Chairman announced that a work session will be scheduled as soon 

as possible. 

SARASOTA-BRADENTON AIRPORT - FIRE PROTECTION 

After discussion concerning provision of fire protection services 

for the Sarasota-Bradenton Airport, it was the concensus of the 

Board that Jim Dryer, Chairman of the Airport Authority, should be 

invited to appear before the Board on Thursday, February 19th, to 

explain this matter. 

LAWSUIT: PALMA SOLA PARK ASSOCIATIONS, INC 

The County Attorney referred to his letter dated February 10, 1981, 

Re: Palma Sola Park Associations, Inc., et al, vs Eugene S. 

Cohen, et al. Case No. CA-80-715 in the Circuit Court of 

Manatee County, Florida, involving various public areas 

shown on the plat of Palma Sola Park Subdivision 
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in which he advised that some of the lot owners adjoining The Prado 

(one of the public areas in the suit), who previously intervened 

as defendants, have filed Notices of Appeal from the entry of Final 

Judgment to the Second District Court of Appeal. He recommended 

that the offices of the County Attorney be authorized to perform 

whatever professional services as may be necessary to protect the 

interests of the County. 

Mr Chance moved to authorize the County Attorney to represent the 

County in this appeal. Motion was seconded by Mr Flefccher and 

carried unanimously. 

PARKS AND RECREATION: PALMETTO PARK - THIBODEAU PROPERTY 

The County Attorney submitted andrecommended acceptance of a 

Warranty Deed from George L. and Dell D. Thibodeau (together with 

closing statement) for the purchase of property by the County to 

be used for recreational purposes (Palmetto Park), pursuant to the 

Agreement For Sale and Purchase, executed 12/30/80. 

Motion was made by Mr Fletcher to accept the deed. 

seconded by Mr Chance and carried unanimously. 

Motion was 

BUDGET AMENDMENTS (VARIOUS) 

Upon motion by Mr McGavic, seconded by Mr Chance, the following 

resolutions were unanimously adopted amending the 1980-81 budget 

by item to item transfers and providing for receipt and 

appropriation of unanticipated revenue from various sources: 

(1) HIGHWAY 

From: Cedar Hammock Traffic Signal 

To: Transfer to Highway Capital $ 2,200.00 

RECORD RESOLUTION 

(2) VARIOUS SOURCES 

Increase Revenue: 

Transfer from General Fund 

Increase Expenditure: 

Cedar Hammock Fire Station 

(Traffic Signal) 2,200.00 

RECORD RESOLUTION 

In connection with a deficiency in line items within the 1980-1981 

budget, resulting from implementation of the cost-of-living salary 

adjustment effective January 1, 1981, motion was made by Mr Chance 

and seconded by Mr McGavic to adopt resolutions amending said budget 

by item to item transfers and providing for receipt and appropria¬ 

tion of unanticipated revenue from various sources: 

(3) VARIOUS COUNTY DEPARTMENTS 

From:Reserve for Salary Adjustments 

To: Bd. of Co. Comm. , County Admin., Animal 

Control, Circuit Court, Court Reporter, 

Planning & Dev., Personnel, Probation, Work 

Release, Materials & Serv., MVI, EMS, Soil 

Conservation, Agriculture, Library, Land Acq., 

Human Services, Vet. Serv., Emerg. Serv., 

Parks & Recr., Transfers to 

Central Stores, Motor Pool, 

Commission 

(4) VARIOUS 

Increase 

SOURCES 

Revenue: 

Highway, Transit, 

Historical 

$800,000.00 

RECORD RESOLUTION 

Transfer from General Fund 

Increase Expenditure: 

Historical Commission $ 1,046.00 

RECORD RESOLUTION 
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(5) Increase Revenue: 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Transfer from General Fund 

Increase Expenditure: 

Central Stores 

Increase Revenue: 

$ 14,759.00 

RECORD RESOLUTION 

Transfer from General Fund 

Increase Expenditure; 

Transit 

Increase Revenue: 

Transfer from General Fund 

Increase Expenditure: 

Motor Pool 

Increase Revenue 

$ 25,653.00 

RECORD RESOLUTION 

$ 41,736.00 

RECORD RESOLUTION 

Transfer from General Fund 

Increase Expenditures 

Highway & Eng., Road Maint., 

CETA Microfilm 

Motion carried unanimously. 

$231,931.00 

RECORD RESOLUTION 

Upon motion by Mr McGavic, seconded by Mr Chance, a resolution 

was unanimously adopted amending the 1980-81 budget by item to item 

transfers: 

(9) ANIMAL CONTROL 

From: Reserve for Contingency 

To: Animal Control: Salaries 

Contracted Services, Improvements 

other than building. Equipment $ 75,976.00 

RECORD RESOLUTION 

PARKS & RECREATION; DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES (DISPUTED FUNDS) 

R. B.Shore, Clerk of Circuit Court, made reference to his 

memorandum dated February 12, 1981, 

Re: Bayfront Park, DNR (Department of Natural Resources) 

Grant Payback of Disputed Funds. 

and advised that DNR is willing to accept either of the two 

proposals submitted to them on February 9, 1981: 

(1) an unqualified opinion from Whitcomb and Christopher attesting 

to the fact that their audit figures presented in their first 

audit report which questioned $43,146.76, and their subsequent 

follow-up which determined that an additional $16,882.65 was 

true evidence that the actual project cost was $197,895.87, with 

the pay-back amount of $6,427.00 

(2) a detailed step by step reconstruction of Bayfront Park, by the 

Clerk's Internal Audit staff, that arrived at estimated cost 

with supporting documentation, estimates and appraisals, on 

which pay-back would be about $14,000.00. 

Mr Shore recommended that, if Whitcomb and Christopher can give an 

unqualified opinion by Tuesday (2/24/81), the first recommendation 

should be accepted by the Board. Otherwise, he recommended the 

second proposal be accepted. 

Action was deferred until Tuesday, February 24, 1981, and the County 

Administrator was directed to notify Whitcomb and Christopher. 
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RECESS/RECONVENE 

The meeting was declared recessed until 1:30 p.m. 

The Board reconvened at 1:45 p.m. with all members present except 

Mr Fletcher. (Mr FIetcher entered during the meeting.) 

BUDGET AMENDMENT 

Upon motion 

unanimously 

receipt and 

TOURIST DEVELOPMENT 

by Mr McGavic,seconded by Mr Chance, resolutions were 

adopted amending the 1980-81 budget to provide for 

appropriation of unanticipated revenue as follows: 

TOURIST DEVELOPMENT 

Increase Revenue; 

Tourist Development Tax 

Increase Expenditure: 

Advertising;Promotion; Direct Mail; Cap, 

Projects; Reserve for Contingency $300,000.00 

RECORD RESOLUTION 

Increase Revenue: 

Transfer from Tourist Tax Fund 

Increase Expenditure: 

Reserve for Future Construction 

(Tourist Information Center) $ 75,000.00 

RECORD RESOLUTION 

ORDINANCE 81-1 (PROPOSED) - PUBLIC HEARING DATE 

UTILITIES - RULES & REGULATIONS; LINE CONNECTIONS 

Alan Prather, Associate County Attorney,requested authorization 

to publish the appropriate notice of public hearing on: 

ORDINANCE NO. 81-1 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY OF MANATEE, FLORIDA, MAKING 

CERTAIN FINDINGS OF FACT; PROVIDING FOR THE PROMULGATION 

OF RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE MANATEE COUNTY UTILITIES 

DEPARTMENT; PROHIBITING THE VIOLATION OF THE PROMULGATED 

RULES AND REGULATIONS; PROHIBITING ANY FREE SERVICE; 

REQUIRING CONNECTION TO THE SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM; 

SPECIFYING THE AREA OF APPLICATION; PROVIDING A PENALTY 

FOR VIOLATION; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND 

PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

(Enter Mr Fletcher) 

Motion was made by Mr McGavic to authorize Staff to advertise for 

the public hearing. Motion was seconded by Mr Fletcher and carried 

unanimously. 

GUN PERMITS (CONCEALED WEAPONS) - PROPOSED ORDINANCE 

Mr Prather summarized a draft of a proposed Ordinance repealing 

Ordinance 77-7 and setting forth more stringent requirements 

relating to the issuance of permits to carry concealed weapons. 

Mr Fletcher moved to authorize the County Attorney to effect the 

necessary coordination and schedule a public hearing. Motion was 

seconded by Mr Chance and carried unanimously. 

CLERK'S CONSENT CALENDAR 

Upon motion by Mr Fletcher, seconded by Mr Chance, the Clerk's 

Consent Calendar dated February 17, 1981 was unanimously approved 

as follows: 

BONDS: 

Approve: 

Katz & HoIIeran Driveway Permit (#8255) $ 150.00 
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BILLS FOR PAYMENT: 

Camp, Dressor & McGee (pay request #6) 

Public Employees Relations Commission 

Manatee Memorial Hospital: 

OB Clinic 

Indigent Hospitalization 

Indigent Hospitalization 

Indigent Hospitalization 

Mann & Fay: 

Miscellaneous - January 

Estech v. Manatee County 

Beker Phosphate Corporation 

Highway Department 

W. R. Grace Co. - P&D (mining project) 

Planning & Development Department 

Marcus Myers (Gun Permit Certifications) 

1,793.06 

147.50 

1,949.38 

7,360.62 

4,313.76 

7,422.82 

5,647.44 

2,746.88 

1,060.91 

987.50 

1,862.50 

3,842.85 

10.00 

PHOSPHATE MINING ORDINANCE; WATERSHED PROTECTION 

In a progressreport on phosphate mining,Bill Earl, Environmental 

Counsel, stated the Staff's first priority at this time is the 

drafting of a new mining ordinance; then a watershed protection plan 

which will survive general legislation that might impact local 

mining ordinances. Also, Staff is developing a presentation to be 

made to the Shackleford Committee to point out the uniqueness of 

the watershed and ask that Committee reclassify these waters to a 

higher more stringent standard. 

PHOSPHATE MINING INSPECTOR 

Richard Eckenrod, Mining Coordinator, reported the concensus of 

opinion of County Departments (Planning and Development, Transporta¬ 

tion, Pollution Control) is that a Phosphate Mining Inspector cannot 

be justified at this time. 

MINING MONITORING 

In order to adequately monitor mining activities in the County, Mr 

Eckenrod recommended: 

1) Implementation of air Surveillance of mining activities as soon 

as possible. Aircraft can be obtained from private rental 

agencies at $41.00 per hour, including a pilot. Appropriate 

personnel from Pollution Control and the Planning and Develop¬ 

ment Department could perform inspection once every two weeks 

to adequately maintain an on-going aerial photographic file. 

2) A four-wheel drive vehicle, which is mandatory due to in- 

accessability of some of the sites. The approximate cost is 

$9,500.00. (Compilation of costs will be submitted.) 

0. E. Randle, Director, Pollution Control, and Al Cogan, Acting 

Director, Planning and Development Department, endorsed the 

recommendations• 

STATUS REPORTS - MINING ACTIVITIES 

Mr Eckenrod submitted a progress report on phosphate mining and 

highlighted activities of mining companies in Manatee County. 

A very brief summary of the report follows. 

BEKER: 

Due to alleged dredge and fill violations by Beker, Cease and Desist 

Orders have been issued by the Federal Department of Environmental 

Regulations to both Beker and Manatee County because the violations 

occurred on County property. It has been indicated by U. S. Corps 

of Engineers (to Beker) that if any further violations occur, the 

matter will be referred to the U.S. Department of Justice for 

prosecution. 
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Beker has continued with plant construction despite Stop Work Order 

issued by the Planning Department (2/9/81 - because construction 

of beneficiation facility proceeded beyond permitted state) and has 

filed an appeal with the Board of Zoning Appeals, claiming to have 

valid permit for work being performed. The County Pollution Control 

Department ordered Beker (2/13/81) to cease construction on the 

second wet rock storage and loading facility at Port Manatee for 

which they do not have a valid permit. 

County Staff and Beker representatives will meet February 18, 1981 

to discuss Beker's intention to ship phosphate to Port Manatee by 

truck rather than by rail as proposed in the DRI. 

Mr Chance moved to refer these matters to the State's Attorney and 

request that office to proceed with an investigation. Motion was 

^/ seconded by Mr FIeither. 

After discussion, the motion and second were amended to refer the 

matters to the State's Attorney and the Planning and Development 

Department and request them to proceed with an investigation and 

to take every legal means possible to stop mining activities. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

AMAX 

Due to ruling of Bureau of Land and Water Management (1/23/81) that 

the proposed development of Noranda tract at the Pine Level site 

constitutes an extension of the approved Phillips DRI, it is the 

prerogrative of DeSoto and Manatee Counties to determine if the mine 

extension constitutes a substantial deviation from the approved 

DRI. AMAX is preparing appropriate formal notice to be submitted 

to Manatee County, probably in March, 1981. 

GRACE FOUR CORNERS MINE 

The operating permit will not become effective unless the PreMining 

Settlement Agreement is approved by the Board, however, construction 

is proceeding on clay settling areas and super structures at the 

mine site. 

ESTECH 

Legal briefs were submitted by the County Attorney's office to the 

District Court of Appeals regarding County's appeal of the develop¬ 

ment order by Land and Water Adjudicatory Commission approving the 

Duette Mine development. Dialogue between Estech and the County 

being continued to exchange information. 

GRACE, W. R. COMPANY - PRE-MINING ACTIVITIES SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

Mr Earl answered questions concerniing the Pre-Mining Activities 

Settlement Agreement with W. R. Grace, and pointed out that the 

conditions extracted in the Grace operating permit resolved staff's 

concerns about the pre-mining activity and there are explicit 

procedures for suspending or revoking their permit in the face of 

a violation. 

Motion was made by Mr Vickers to approve the Agreement and authorize 

the Chairman to sign, with the understanding (and putting them on 

notice) that the W. R. Grace and Company people and their attorney 

(Dewey Dye) had assured the Board that they were going to be "good 

neighbors" and if there were any problems they would straightenn 

them out and not ignore a stop order. Motion was seconded by Mr 

Chance. Voting "Aye" were Mr Vickers, Mr Chance, Mr Fletcher and 

Mr McGavic. Chairman Glass voted "Nay". Motion carried. 

RECORD AGREEMENT Sll-28^ 
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SAMOSET CLINIC 

Bob Fernandez was instructed to research and report to the Board 

on Thursday, February 19th, on the status of indigent health care 

in the County. Information has been received from the Bureau of 

- Health Clinic that the County Rural Health Program may be in 

jeopardy due to a possible discrepancy in a directional proceeding 

r.elative to Health and Rehabilitative Services (HRS) funding. 

MANATEE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL: BOARD OF TRUSTEES (WENTZEL RESIGNATION) 

Motion was made by Mr Vickers, and seconded by Mr Chance, to accept 

the resignation of Dr W.E. Wentzel from the Board of Trustees, 

Manatee Memorial Hospital. Voting "Aye" were Commissioners Vickers, 

Chance, McGavic and Chairman Glass. Commissioner Fletcher voted 

"Nay". Motion carried. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

The Chairman acknowledged correspondence from: 

1. Honora ble Lawton Ch iles, U. S. Senator - Re: Dredging of the 

Ta mpa Ha rbo r -Al a f i a Rive r and Big Bend Channel. 

2. Board of County Commissioners, Sarasota County (Beverly Clay, 

Chai rman)Re:Recent joint meeting with Manatee County Board. 

3. City of Bradenton Beach, - Resolution No. 373, Opposing 

increase in Anna Maria Fire District tax; Resolution No. 374, 

Recommending that Sarasota-Manatee Airport not be relocated 

to proposed current sites. 

4. Honorable Larry Shackleford, Florida House of Representatives, 

- Transmitting copies of the four presentations given the 

Select Committee on Mining and Reclamation during recent public 

hearing in Lakeland. 

5. County Employees, County Library System - Petition expressing 

concern aboutinconsis tentregulations(variance in 

departmental holiday schedules and pay practices, etc). 

LIBRARY - EMPLOYEES HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 

Mr Fernandez was requested to instruct Phil Place, Director, County 

Library System to arrange a meeting with the Library staff and 

explain the holiday schedule for County employees. 

MEETING ADJOURNED 

There being no further business, the meeting was declared 

adjourned. 
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Madam Chairman and Members of the Board, I have for you today a very 

brief report on what we have been working on at your direction since our 

(I) last reported to the Board. Item number one in terms of immediacy 

right now up-coming efforts is the legislation which this Board instructed 

us to go back and re-examine the County's Ordinances. Two, and we have 

been working with staff as a matter of logistics we have decided that the 

best way to proceed keeping with the Board's time schedule would be 

Number One : To present as promised to the Board a draft of a new mining 

ordinance, primarily. Master Mining Plan Operating Permit, by the end 

of February. The staff is in fact working on that this afternoon. Then as 

Phase Two, because it is much more complicated legally and conceptually, 

to come to you at a later date, and we are working on it right now, though, with 

a Watershed Protection Plan which hopefully would survive any legislation 

or general lav/s at the state level which might impact our local mining 

ordinances. As you remember, we decided to take a two-fold approach there. 

One, put some teeth into the County's mining ordinance, and two, find a 

separate ordinance to protect that watershed, which of course is a much more 

difficult task, so we're going to be back before you by the end of February 

with some proposed language for you on the new mining ordinance, and 

we will be working on the other ordinance. Item two, of course. . . 

Are you stating both of these would be ready by the end of February? 

No, Madam Chairman, we will have the mining ordinance. 

The mining ordinance. 

A draft of the mining ordinance for you to consider. 

To be considered the end of February . 

Yes. 

Thank You. 

Mr., Madam Chairman. 

Yes, Mr. Fletcher. 

. Can you project by the end of March, perhaps, a watershed protection element? 

I think it would be difficult, to be candid with you Mr. Fletcher, I don't 

want to promise you something we can't deliver. We would certainly be 

back to you in March with some kind of skeletal framework here of what, 

the way we are approaching this thing. It is very intricate, it involves 

numerous concepts and you can't go to a shelf and pull off a stock watershed 

protection ordinance. 

No (...) 

We will have it for you as soon as we can, we'll have you an outline for you 

to consider and give us further directions on it. In the legislative area, 

as the Board is aware, the House Select Committee on Mining and Reclama¬ 

tion chaired by Mr. Shackleford has been meeting and will in fact be 

coming to Bradenton on the 19th, at which time we are now working with 

the staff on a presentation to the Select Committee to show them the import¬ 

ance of our watershed and its uniqueness. It is my understanding the 

Shackleford Committee hopes to have a first draft of some proposed state 

legislation very soon. We will keep you appraised of that. On that same 
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front, I am sure all of you have read the, we have a new secretary 

to the Department of Environmental Regulation, Miss Shenkle, who 

is replacing Secretary Varn. Having worked with Miss Shenkle, 

I can tell you she is a very dedicated public servant, very interested 

in environmental issues and the environment, so I think we are 

fortunate to have her at the helm of that agency. She will be, the 

next item I wanted to discuss with you is the reclassification. As you 

know, the County has asked the State Department of Environmental 

Regulation and the Environmental Regulation Commission to reclassify 

our watershed to reflect that it is in fact drinking water and supplies 

two counties; good portions of two counties, Sarasota and Manatee County. 

We have asked them to raise it from Class Three to a higher, more 

stringent standard to reflect that it is a potable water supply. Class 1-A. 

Miss Shenkle will be down holding a workshop here on February 26th, 

here in Bradenton, which will be very, very important, obviously, at which 

time she will gather facts. Mr. Sterling Hall, former Mayor Hall, of 

course, a member of the Environmental Regulation Commission from this 

area, will also be in attendance and may preside at that workshop. 

This is the ERC? 

This is the ERC sponsored workshop. It is being held by the department 

and it is a fact gathering thing at which time, after which the department 

will go back to the Environmental Regulation Commission with a final report. 

They have tentatively, well they will be going back with a final report 

after this workshop. So, again, staff has been working, we were working 

in fact this morning on a presentation with some of your consultants and 

staff again to explain the watershed and its uniqueness and properties 

and the importance to this County and Sarasota County. The, I guess the 

other issue, I don't know, perhaps I think your staff will brief you on it 

in some depth is the AMEX, of course, "who used to be the Phillips tract. 

They, as you may or may not know, acquired an additional 8,000 acres 

in DeSoto County and asked the state for a bonding letter as to whether 

the addition of that 8,000 acres to the already approved mine out there 

would require a separate DRI, and what the state did, on January, I 

believe it was January 23rd, was send a letter advising AMEX that in 

their view, because of the facts of that case they would have to go to the 

County for a substantial deviation determination, both counties. Manatee 

and DeSoto, it's in two separate sections. They further indicated that 

the review would have to be in accordance with prior orders relating to 

that project. We are, I am preparing a full report for you on that and 

we will have to be making February 23 as the date for appealing, the 

final date for appealing that decision of the state agency, our initial 

recommendation right now is that we not do that, that it is better off to 

have them come before us on a substantial deviation determination and 

we, I will be giving you a more detailed report on that though. Finally, 

with regard to the Estech DER permitting litigation, we have scheduled a, 

because of the variety of proceedings before DER and the hearing officer 

in that case, we have scheduled a pre-trial hearing on February 24, in 

Tallahassee to sort out the various petitions and the denied permits and 

the permits in which DER has changed their mind and to schedule some 

dates for trial; so shortly after that I will be reporting back to you on what 

the hearing officer is doing in the Estech case; give you a better idea and 

discuss some options on that with you. Unless there are some questions, 

that is basically the overview of where we are right now. 

What about Beker? 

I understand staff will be giving you a detailed briefing on that. 

One other item we have here, Mr. Earl, was deferred so that you could be here, 

is we have before us the Pre-mining Activity Settlement Agreement in 

which is the W. R. Grace Application, so I don't know if the Board had 

any questions you wish to ask of Mr. Earl in this regard. 

I was not aware I was going to address this subject today. I have not 

reviewed the documents recently. I have not been involved in the 

Settlement Agreement, but I will be happy to, with that caveat, I was 

involved, of course in the Grace operating permit provision that that 

relates to, so I can give you my understanding of the intention of that 

provision, but I am not current on this proposed settlement and I certainly 

would defer to Mr. Fay's office on these requirements of the county ordinance. • 
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I think that this came before us on last Thursday's agenda and, was 

deferred, or was it Tuesday, it was last week, and it was deferred 

until you were here and I think some of the Board may have had, some 

of the Board members may have had questions to ask of you. Mr. Flet¬ 

cher , you had, you asked one question. 

No, Ma'am, I just (.....) 

Fine. 

You haven't read this at all, Mr. Earl? 

Excuse me Mr. Vickers? 

You haven't read this at all? 

No, sir, I haven't even looked at it. I'm not aware of it. 

Would you like to? 

I'd like to take a look at it, yes. 

Do you want to take a time-out? 

If you'd like to, we'll go on with Mr. Eckenrod's presentation. 

Would you like to look at it before we do anything on this? 

That's what I was going to say. If you want time to, you have concluded 

your status report at this point, and then if we have more questions you are 

going to be here, we can ask you so why don't you review that and we'll have 

the rest of our staff report. 

Yes, Ma'am. 

Thank You. Mr. Chance, did you have a question? 

No (...) 

Dick Eckenrod, Manatee County Phosphate Mining Coordinator. I believe 

the first matter that I want to discuss with you today is the resident phosphate 

mining inspector. We were asked to make a cost estimate of what it would 

entail to have an individual working full-time in this capacity of inspecting 

mining activities in the County. I don't have for you today any cumulation 

of cost figures, however, we do have individual costs which have been looked 

at, they haven't been tabulated yet, I'm afraid. However, we have looked 

into two different concepts here that I'd like to explain to you. I spoke to 

members of our Planning Department , Highway Department, Pollution Control 

Department, and the consensus is that we have sufficient staff, sufficient 

man-power currently on the staff to do an adequate job of surveying and 

monitoring the mining activities, at least for the period of the next six months 

to a year, providing we improve our methods of surveying. Given the man¬ 

power that we have and the equipment that we have, and with some improvements 

in our surveying techniques about which I'll talk with you about in just a 

minute, we don't feel that we'd be justified at this point to hire' an individual 

specifically for this purpose. Given the fact that there would be some additional 

cost to provide housing for the individual at some location central to the mining 

activities; while this will be a good idea for the future when more mining 

activities are underway, at this time we don't feel it is. Let me explain to you 

what we would propose to do though in the way of improving our surveylance 

methods. I think everybody agrees that in order to get a complete picture of 

what's going on on the ground given the remoteness of some of these sites where 

the construction activities are taking place or where environmental effects 

may be felt, we feel that an air surveylance is an essential part of the, our 

monitoring program, and to accomplish this in the most economical way, we 

costed different alternatives, helicopters vs. fixed-wing airplanes, and come 

to the rather obvious conclusion that fixed-wing airplanes would provide the 
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best method of our, of air surveylance, at a fairly reasonable cost. A 

couple of alternatives would simply be rentals from private agencies, 

and another one that I have discussed with the County Sheriff's Depart¬ 

ment is the use of their plane which they expect to be getting in the 

not too distant future for surveylance of, routine surveylance of traffic 

problems and other functions which they have identified. In a short 

term I would expect the rental of private service would be the route we'll 

take, and implement that as soon as possible. 

Cost? 

$41.00 an hour, with the pilot, for a four-place airplane. 

I would recommend going with that one. 

So would I. 

Okay. The helicopter, even making use of Mosquito Control Department's 

choppers, which are only two-place choppers; their cost when they're 

re-evaluated are apt to be in the neighborhood of $150.00 an hour. Currently 

they're at $75.00, but they're bound to go up. And at a point in the future 

when we could use the Sheriff's Department helicopter, it will simply be a matter 

of expenses . . . gasoline to get out there. 

Frequency of air surveylance? 

I think, and once again I discussed this with the other departments, that 

probably once every two weeks would be adequate. Any more frequent 

than that and I think we'd be generating too much data to really serve our 

purpose and we'd maybe get bogged down in trying to evaluate all that 

data. I certainly, obviously there is going to be photographic records made 

every two weeks to keep an on-going photographic file of what is happening 

on these sites. There will be some additional camera expense involved to 

get a proper lens, but generally the Pollution Control Department has a-sthe 

basic camera unit that we can use for this purpose. 

No ground surveylance? 

The other half of the program will certainly be the ground surveylance. 

To verify anything revealed to our air surveylance, and also conduct a 

routine inspectionsthat will be necessary. I would estimate we have a need 

in this area, because of the inaccessibility of some of the sites and the rather 

rough field conditions out there, a four-wheel drive vehicle is really manda¬ 

tory to do this job properly. Presently, there is not such a vehicle 

available on the regular basis that we would need. The cost of such a vehicle 

is like around $9,500.00 for a, say a basic four-wheel drive pick-up truck, 

with the basic accessories. .. 

W'ould such a truck serve this purpose? 

I think it would be quite adequate, full size pick-up 

It would have to be a four-wheel? 

Properly, yes. 

Could it be (...) 

.. .Highway have one? 

The, I haven't honestly checked with Highway. I know Pollution Control 

Department can't help us out in that regard. 

Mr. Chance. 

Mr. Eckenrod, Mr. Cogan, have you compiled these figures so when we 

review the permitting fees for miningtne permitting fees that we can take 

these costs under consideration? 
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I. as I mentioned earlier, I have most of the individual costs identified, they 

have not been compiled yet. 

It might be a good idea to do that. . . 

I certainly intend to. 

Because we're going to consider all of those things when we review the 

permitting. 

As you said in your opening statement, you don't, we don't have a budget 

ready for this particular project. 

That's right. 

But you recommend, you're recommending, well first of all there would 

have to be some space to work with you, even though this person is in the 

field they have to have a place to locate. Are you talking about one person 

doing this, one monitor? 

No, we're talking about drawing on individuals from the different departments 

right now. Pollution Control would be the key 

Oh, not, we don't in otherwords, we don't need one individual at this point. 

Not at this point. 

Not at this point, alright. 

I think they said in the next six to twelve months. 

So what we do need, is we need all of this other capital equipment or whatever, 

we need access to an airplane and a vehicle to move around in the field, so that 

anybody from Highway or Engineering or Utilities or you or anyone else 

could use it out there . 

That's correct. And our plan at this point would be to have somebody from 

Pollution Control to repeatedly go on the surveylance flights, and at other 

times accompanied by somebody from the inspection department who is more 

familiar with the building. . . 

Because we do have the mining monitor in Pollution Control. 

Definitely. 

Right. That's , this is what 

Pie would... 

And this will give us a tighter coordination. I mean, how are we going to 

handle this? Do you need some authorization to go about plans for this equip¬ 

ment so that we can get moving on it? Mr. Randle, would you like to come 

up also. How much is the insurance being given? 

Well, I don't know what you did with our budget this morning so I can't answer 

that. 

That budget was without a question approved. 

Well, good, then we'll start off with requesting more next year, but right 

now... 

I told people that doesn't happen—that's what we do. 

Okay. We have discussed all of this at great length with Dick. In my 

thinking it has been expressed by D^k that we. have a gnnd hit of expertise in 
people right now. To hire an additional field inspector and get him trained and 

just run through the documents to find out enough'to iknow what he might be 

looking for is a very long period of time, we found out. If we get a fixed- 

wing surveylance we can have Mr, Eckenrod, Dr. Tiffany, a building 
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inspector, all three on one plane at one particular time so that the building 

inspector could be looking to see what building work is being done, and each 

one of them be looking at some specific whereby, we don't have one person in 

the county that knows everything there is to know about all the rules and 

regulations. 

That was sort of the reason we agonized over a long time before you came 

here—to come up with the job descriptions. Your job was going to be able to 

pool together, together pool all those resources instead of, we didn't feel 

we could find somebody that would know every single facet of the mining 

activities. 

Madam Chairman. 

Mr. Fletcher. 

Let me just interrupt for a second. The thing I was shooting at, was, 

the last (?) we talked about this thing, was given the fact of the expertise 

of mining and pollution control and higway and various sundry other departments 

regarding the. . . . we still need to, in my opinion, pinpoint the one point 

of responsibility and schedule these things and make sure that this person 

or that person or this equipment or that equipment was scheduled at that 

time and that's why I wanted Mr. Eckenrod, I think that was my recommenda¬ 

tion last time. But the answer t got back had to do with a lot of departments, 

so you're the man. 

I'm it. 

I would like to add, if I might, to my knowledge this is the first such step 

in the State of Florida. It's unique that any local entity has accepted the 

responsibility of doing this type of monitoring. No one else has done any¬ 

thing like it, or even considered it. 

That's why it has taken so long to come up with the idea of a department; 

Mr. McGavic just reminded me of a phosphate department which I will say, 

we should be keeping tight tabs on the budget area outlayed for this so the 

community knows, because the community wants us to expend money in order 

to protect their best interests. And we need to know what we're spending, and 

no matter where we take the expertise from . . I think this department is going 

to need all the tools at its fingertips. 

has been 

I agree with that, and the mechanism,/' adopted by a Hule of County Commis¬ 

sion of Manatee County whereby tax dollars would not be used for this purpose. 

There are fees available that can be implemented for services provided, whereby 

there would not be a tax, and these services can be charged back to the 

individual company receiving the service. I think at this particular time the 

recommendation of Dick that air surveylance would do a much better job than 

anything else we could do, it's difficult to try to cover thousands and thousands 

of acres in a jeep, and you may be looking in the wrong place for what, whatever 

you're trying to find. 

Don't go out there in a jeep without a compass. 

That's right. 

I have one other question that relates to this because you, are going to need 

as much help as possible you can be given over this next period of even 

after the six months, and I find six months goes by very rapidly in this job. 

Mr. Cogan I would like to ask you how the staffing situation is in your 

department because I, I know that we have had some severe cut-backs and 

I don't know how you can be expected to do all the work that is entailed in 

drafting a mining ordinance and working with the utility system and working 

on planning and zoning matters and with the size staff that you have at the 

present time, can you give us a little information because Mr. Eckenrod is 

going to have to be able to turn to your people and say I need somebody from 

this department somewhere along the line. 

Madam Chairman, I thought at the last meeting we authorized consulting 

services to assist Planning and Development because of this very problem. 
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Well, I want to know how we are doing on that. 

Al Cogan, Planning and Development. We would have no problem in our 

Inspection Services Department. We are only shy one person. 

That's the department I was concerned about. 

Yes, we could help, and we are visiting weekly the Beker construction 

site. 

sultants 

Because we did authorize con-/ to help with subdivision regulations and 

all those matters, but that's a, that's a huge task that has to be accomplished 

before the middle of April, and I could see, you know, with the small staff 

you've got, even directing those consultants, is going to be difficult, but 

you do have the inspection capability to be able to... 

We have the inspection capability, yes, and we have been discussing with 

Dave Collier also increasing our technical competance in that area to 

hire a civil engineer as one of our replacements, and so forth, so we 

hope we're increasing our competance (. .) but we have sufficient and 

competent people at the present time to do the inspection work at the mining 

site. 

Thank You. All right, Dick, are you going to come back with this recom¬ 

mendation then about the back-up material you need? 

Yes... 

Or do you need some determination from the Board that you can proceed. 

I better, let me compile the costs first of all, to give Mr. Collier, to see if 

that. . . 

On the vehicle and on the air travel and so on. 

Right. 

Alright, fine. Any, go ahead Mr. Eckenrod, then, with the rest of your 

presentation. 

I have compiled for you an up-date of a 1979 report that was prepared by 

Planning and Development which summarized the status of phosphate mining 

applications from various companies operating in Manatee County or proposing 

to, and I believe you have that in front of you. 

Yes. 

The, I might just highlight the significant changes that have taken place 

in the last two years since that February, 1979 status report. Going down the 

list of each company. First of all Beker, while their construction progress 

was very slow over a several year period, in the past year, well really in 

the past months it has increased dramatically. And I have indicated under 

site preparation and plant construction the items which they have already 

completed or have well-along. I will address that later on in some of, when 

I , well perhaps this would be the appropriate time to give you a little 

capsule summary of the activities out at Beker here in the last couple of 

months which I have included in a progress report for you there. You don't 

have a full text of this and I will provide you a copy of it after the meeting. 

Beker has recently, as I say, stepped up a pace at their Manatee mine site to 

prepare for shipment of rock sometime during the third quarter of this year. 

Concurrent with the increased activities the County Planning and Pollution 

Control Departments have stepped up our inspection and monitoring activities 

to assure compliance with construction and operating permits. On January 30, 

members of the county staff and DER met with representatives of Beker following 

an inspection of the sites along County Road 39 Right-of-Way and also on the 

Beker property where apparent dredge and fill violations had occurred. While 

constructing an access road for a temporary power line, Beker contractors had 

deposited the fill at five locations in different stream and wetland crossings. 

One location on the East fork of the Manatee River and three locations on the 
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North fork or tributaries thereto. Beker officials indicated then that 

the DER had waived requirement of dredge and fill permits, although 

no written documentation exists to support that contention. Subsequently. 

the Corps of Engineers inspected the sites and issued Cease and Desist Orders 

to both Beker and Manatee County to stop any further work in the waters 

of the U.S. Manatee County was included in this Order inasmuch as they 

are the owners of the property and therefore responsible for the activities 

on it. Our Transportation Department, however, did point out to the Corps 

of Engineers that the County had in no way authorized placement of this 

fill by Beker in the county right-of-way, and backed up the COE Order 

by forcing Beker to comply with that Cease and Desist Order. Subsequent 

inspections of the site by our Pollution Control Department have indicated 

that work continued at those sites of violation. 

After the Cease and Desist Order was issued? 

After the Cease and Desist Order. 

I think this is a good example of what we're facing right now in a very 

small way with this company. Our full time job as County Commission is going 

to be working in the field of phosphate mining. Because I think this is 

shocking, to have to deal with situations like this. 

Is it still continuing? Or continued for a while after the Stop Work Order 

and then stopped? Still happening? 

(...) They were nearing completion of that particular part of the project-¬ 

the construction of the temporary powerline, and they may have completed it 

T-»ir n/~m7 

(...) 

the construction 

by now. 

Let me conclude the last point that I want to make on this is I think if you'll 

note (...) matter in here is when it comes to matters of health, safety and 

welfare in working with the permitting agencies, look who the finger is 

being pointed at. It's going to be pointed at the Manatee County regardless 

of who does it, and that's why right here, the Order was given to Manatee 

County as well as this company and we can say we didn't permit, or we 

didn't know, and that's not going to be any excuse. That's why Mr. Carring- 

ton, when he came to us before and said that certain activities were going 

on which were not injurious, I have to agree, but that's why we have to 

have this special capability, and I think everyone agrees with that, but 

this, this shows that we even with the capability there is not much you can 

do. Mr. Chance. . . 

Thank You Madam Chairman. Mr. Earl, would you come up and let me ask 

you a couple questions. 

Yes, Mr. Chance. 

In the past week or two, we have received all kinds of complaints and I 

think today we're going to bring it all to a head. We have heard that cattle 

is out on the street out there and the mail trucks can't get to the mail boxes, 

we have heard that kids can't get to the school bus, we, now we hear that 

a Cease and Desist Order was issued and they continued to violate the law; 

that the Corps of Engineers is saying that they are going to turn them over 

to the U.S. Government for possible violations and activities that are going on. 

Do you think this Board would be, it would be in order for us to ask the 

State Attorney here to investigate these matters and if he finds that they are 

violating the law to, for him to proceed with whatever steps necessary to 

get the violations cleared up and stuff? 

Mr. Chance, it is my understanding that, it is not my understanding, it's 

the law that violations of the, well it's () Federal (...) protection statute 

are criminal offenses, and as you've seen indicated here, the County has 

been served, because of Beker's actions, the County has been served with 

a Notice of what could become a potential criminal violation. I know that 

the, it is a violation of Federal Statutes is often a violation of Chapter 4 

of, through the State Wetland Statute. And part of that statute criminal penalties 

attached to that statute', so I, if that's the desire of. the Board, I think it would 

be, it certainly is legally appropriate. But it is your decision, referring 

that to the State Attorney's Office. 
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Madam Chairman. 

Mr. Chance. 

I'd like to move that this Board refer these matters to the State Attorney's 

Office and ask them to proceed with their investigation. 

Second. 

I have a motion by Mr. Chance, seconded by Mr. Fletcher, discussion 

Mr. McGavic? 

Yes, Madam Chairman, Thank You. Mr. Earl, am I to understand that 

each of us as commissioners who represent Manatee County could be 

charged with criminal charges because of a violation that may occur on the 

part of one of the phosphate companies? 

I don't know who would be charged, but I know that the violation of the 

Wetland Statute can be a criminal charge. It is my understanding the, 

Mr. Handle's department this morning received a letter from the District 

Engineer directed to Beker, but that letter indicated that if there were 

any further violations, the matter would be referred to the United States 

Department of Justice for prosecution; and of course we have been noticed 

as the landowner. I don't know how that County would be treated in that regard, 

Now, Gentlemen, I know that Cease and Desist Orders coming from Manatee 

County are absolutely meaningless, but I would suggest that, if it is legally 

possible, I don't know whether, of course we have been, can ask the State 

Attorney's Office to investigate it, but I think we have the power to issue 

our own Cease and Desist Order to make doubly certain that we are on record 

as saying that we are adamantly opposed to this, and that would mean that I 

do, I don't know, Mr. Prather, Mr. Earl can help me, but I do think that our 

own law enforcement agency then would be empowered to go out and tell them to 

stop. 

I defer to Mr. Prather on that. 

Mr. Prather. 

Madam Chairman. 

Yes, excuse me, go ahead Vernon, we'll get an answer. 

In that particular thing where we are asking them to cease, they are in 

violation, and they elect to go the other way and ignore us, can we arrest 

them, can we close down the mine, as county commissioners? 

I believe, and again I have to defer to Mr. Prather, your local ordinances, 

Mr. Vickers, but I believe these kind of matters have to be referred to the 

State Attorney's Office for prosecution by them. 

But as a temporary measure. . . 

What we're talking about is a temporary measure... 

That's what we, that's what I asked him. 

Oh, okay. 

Now, see if he can answer that and then we'll . •. 

If there is a violation of a county zoning ordinance, or a building code, 

and our planning department has procedures that goes to put stop work orders. 

That has occurred. Is that not correct? On the building permit? 

Well, what is the development order, Mr. Cogan. A special exception was 

granted to this outfit, was it not? 

Yes. 
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That's part of a mining operation. And a special exception is given in good faith 

to the people who apply for it, there is certain criteria for special exception. 

I can go back over the five steps. One of them is, has to do with, no I won't 

go into those points. There's good faith in zoning matters and violation of that 

good faith, I would think would be this is why we should have a Cease and 

Desist Order before. 

( ) violation of the state law or it is a county ordinance to nominate it 

as an ordinance, then the State Attorney is given the jurisdiction to 

enforce that, to investigate it, and if he feels necessary, will issue an 

information - if not, he can take it to the Grand Jury depending on whether or 

not it is a misdemeanor or felony. Matters of federal law, again the juris¬ 

diction of the various federal agencies. Now I would say that our area of 

concern and expertise would be in our zoning ordinance as well as mining 

ordinance within the zoning ordinance as well as the building code. Now 

as far as the enforcement to the Sheriff, we have not to my knowledge 

enforced our zoning ordinance by the method of arrest as such. It has been 

referred to the State Attorney's Office for his investigation and under the 

Constitution his authority, as such, he feels that is a violation, he issues 

an information and it's only a misdemeanor, and it is very difficult as Mr. 

Earl explained to you that you cannot, you don't arrest for a misdemeanor 

unless it is committed in your presence or by a warrant. So the State 

Attorney issues informations after he has had a proper investigation. 

Alright, Mr. Vickers wanted, let me just finish what I, the reason I said 

that is I would urge taking every legal measure possible today, to see that 

this matter is addressed. Mr . Vickers go ahead. 

My main concern is health and welfare. You can't turn it over to 40 

different people, 9 months down the road. Because these people are 

creating a problem, and I'd like to say that with respect to the health and 

welfare of Manatee County, we can't go to the judgment of someone else, 

we've got to be able to stop it right then, because I don't feel like if this 

is the case that they can elect to do as they please, and apparently so, 

because I mean, it's proven right here with the Grace Permit, as proven 

with Beker people, and I feel, I feel like that we're obligated to the people 

of Manatee County as when they are in violation to stop it right then. You 

can't stop it six months from now. 

Mr. Chance. 

Madam Chairman, I would amend my motion if the secondary will agree to 

include in my motion our building department, highway department, go 

issue a Cease and Desist if it is within their power to do so, and I would 

wonder also, Mr. Prather, if trespassing or, on county property, if they 

have been filling county properties up, might be. . .is that against the 

law? 

Well, I must candidly admit, I don't know if County Road 39 was in existence, 

or if it is a planned right-of-way, I just don't know if it's an actual road or 

not. 

( ) Illegal fill measure? 

If it's an actual road, on which transportation can move back and forth of course, 

there are matters as far as blocking the right-of-way or using the right -bf- 

way, but such things as that are things that would have to be looked into. 

Madam Chairman. 

Yes, Mr. Chance go ahead. 

I think what this Board needs to do today is make it absolutely clear to the 

phosphate companies that they are going to abide by the law in Manatee County 

if they operate, and I think we need to do that today, and if they appeal 

whatever they did in the Grace, the Grace situation, that's fine, but I think we 

need to go on record today and let Beker know that if they are in violation we 

want them to stop and we'll take whatever steps. .. 

Mr. Chance, do you wish your motion to be to take every legal means 

possible to stop the activities? Alright, Mr. Fletcher, do you agree? 
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I do, I just need to talk to Ed for a minute. It's kind of a shock, but) 

we started out by asking the State Attorney's Office to investigate it, and 

now you are broadening it to what again, Ed. . . 

To include the Planning Department, if there is any legal means they can 

stop the operation -out there, to include the Planning Department in that 

motion. 

In coordination with the State Attorney's Office? 

Well, I understand from what Mr. Prather said that the Building Department 

has the authority to issue a Stop Order right now if they have violated. . . 

The Building Permit? 

So we're really approaching it from two different angles. 

Right, okay. 

Turn over the information we have to the State Attorney's Office and ask 

him to investigate and we're instructing the Building Department to go ahead 

and take whatever steps they can take legally to stop the . . . 

They have. The Building Department has issued a Stop Work Order to my 

knowledge on portions of what is occurring out there. 

That is correct. 

Mr. Earl. 

If I may, I think if Mr. , you may have some more information on which to 

base your decision. Mr. Eckenrod has several additional items to report to 

you on this facility. You may, if you so desire, you may want to hear the 

balance of his information on Beker's activities. 

Let's hold Mr. Chance and we'll see... 

We'll put it under the discussion of the motion. 

If I may, I'd like to distribute up-dated copies of what you have in front 

of you. for your review. 

(.....) 

( ) discussion of the motion (...) that's on the floor. 

That's what I just said. This is continued, we will hold the motion, and 

do this under discussion of that motion. 

The second paragraph of page three, in addition to what you had previously, 

I'll pick up there with my report. A potential dredge and fill violation has also 

occurred at another location on the site near the clay settling area. Where 

when the creek was re-routed, without a dredge and fill permit. The Corps 

of Engineers inspected this site last week and DER was at the site this 

morning with Pollution Control staff members. We anxiously await what 

action of the agencies on that. Also at the site of Beker's beneficiation facility, 

a Stop Work Order was posted February 9, by the County Planning Depart¬ 

ment because construction had proceeded beyond the permitted state. Beker 

has filed an Appeal with the Board of Zoning Appeals claiming that they have 

a valid permit for the work being performed and have continued the plant 

construction. On February 13, Manatee County Pollution Control Department 

ordered Beker to cease construction activity second to wetrock storage and 

loading facility at Port Manatee, for which they do not have a valid permit. I 

don't know whether, at this point, whether they have in fact ceased work on that, 

Mr. Jaudon told me on the phone yesterday that they hadn't. 
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And then finally, after we became aware of Beker's intentions to ship 

phosphate rock to Port Manatee by truck rather than rail, as was proposed 

in the DRI, members of our staff met with Beker representatives on Janu¬ 

ary 15 to apprise them of their responsibility to notify the county of any 

proposed changes in the DRI so that a substantial deviation determination 

could be made. Beker indicated they had done so, that is notified the county, 

and were therefore asked by the staff to document that notification. The 

revealed materials submitted up to this point does not show that the county 

was clearly and unambiguously notified of Beker's intentions. We will meet 

with Beker representatives tomorrow to discuss this further. 

Let me ask Mr. Earl, is there, I shouldn't put you on the spot, but would it 

be well to consider the fact that the, this might re-trigger the whole DRI 

process for Beker? 

Well that in fact is the matter which the conference between staff and 

Beker dealt with, the fact that under the statute they have an obligation 

to come before local government, i.e., this County, if they have sub¬ 

stantially deviated from their plans as approved in the DRI, and they 

assert they have not. The staff believes that there may be such a devia¬ 

tion, but the ultimate determination is obviously by this Board. And 

that, of course, the law says that if there is a substantial deviation, the 

project should be subject to further review. That has not been defined 

by case law. 

I think then that would bring back their Development Order and their 

developmental plans and we could take a look at them and of course 

we are reviewing them in light of today's world as opposed to when this 

was approved in the past. Are there any further questions? I still have a 

motion on the floor . Mr. Chance do you still wish to... 

Yes, let me ask just one question. Does it seem right to you that the 

violations of Beker as done right here, that they had no intention in the 

first place to do it according to the permitting? 

Well, I think that's, that's subject ( ) when we get all the facts, I think 

that's the determination that 

You mean they had no intention of doing it according to the book to 

start with? 

Well, I think you or a Judge have to make that determination when you get 

the facts, I'm not going to pre-judge that, Mr. Vickers. 

Madam Chairman, I understand that the motion and the second was to direct 

the Planning and Development Department and to request the State Attorney's 

Office . . . 

And the State Attorney's Office... 

. . .to investigate, to proceed on the basis of the facts ( ) proceed to issue a 

( ) Stop Work Order and to take such legal action as required to insure compli" 

with federal, state and local law. Is that the summary of it Mr. Chance? ance 

Well put. I think that's what I said. 

That's your motion. Alright, I have second by Mr. Fletcher, is that your, 

do you second that? 

Yeah, (...) 

( ) I needed you to restate your second. 

Yes, Ma'am. 

Thank You. 

You're welcome. 

All those in favor signify by saying "I." 
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Those opposed "Nay." Motion carried unanimously. I think there's not much 

more we can discuss about this today, because we, we're going to be involved. 

On that particular company. Is there anything else.. . 

So much for Beker, going on to AMEX, I believe Mr. Earl, if you will look at 

your ( ) money application summary sheet again, and note that it has been 

up-dated to note that the request for substantial deviation determination is 

expected to be submitted by AMEX to the County. I gather this from my 

conversations with AMEX officials, that they are compiling their submittal 

for us and I expect, estimated the March, 1981 receipt of that. 

Madam Chairman. 

Mr. Fletcher. 

You know the feels of the time frame that you feel you can get this in very 

shortly or not have a feel for it? 

Well, my feel is that we'll in a month, we should have received it.. . 

description between ( ) the changes they propose and putting it in our laps 

to make that substantial deviation determination. 

On Grace?, . 

Four corners, Mike. 

This, I apologize, this is not completely accurate, there has been a good 

deal more construction at the site than indicated here, and this will need 

to be up-dated —copies of what you have in front of you. It's a fact 

they are very well along with the clay settling area and the foundation work 

of the plant site, and some superstructures. 

Read it, locate that for me again would you please? Approximately. 

First page... 

.. .Where were their mine sites going to be? 

If you have a map in front of you, if you go to the far Northeast corner, that's 

the County where it says Grace and 82, their beneficiation plant is actually 

located on the county line. 

Okay, that's the one I was . .. 

And, obviously, we're all aware of the fact that the operating permit 

had been approved January 22, with a contingency. . . 

Sure am. 

. . .which will be acted on later. With respect to Estech, I note here on this 

progress report that the Florida Land and Water Judicatory Commission's 

approval of the DRI, which was appealed by Manatee County to the District 

Court of Appeal, that appeal hearing has not been scheduled yet. And I'm 

not, I don't have a good idea, perhaps Mr. Earl could estimate when he 

expected that to occur. 

Mr. Fay's Office is handling that. When the District Court sets oral argument 

or how, is a mystery to most lawyers, so I really wouldn't want to predict that. 

Excuse me, Mr. Eckenrod. I was not referring to Grace, I was referring to 

AMEX. 

Oh, I'm sorry. .. 
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.... That's the one I, that's the one I was. . . 

Okay. AMEX is the ... 

That's, okay, yeah, that's the Myakka one. . . 

Peace River. 

With regard to other cases before the Circuit Court of Manatee County. 

no significant action has been taken in these three cases currently. I might 

point out that the legal briefs were submitted this month by the County 

Attorney's Office to the District Court of Appeals in the case involving Manatee 

County's appeal of the Development Order served by the Land and Water 

Judicatory Commission. It had been requested by the Board of County Com¬ 

missioners of Manatee County as continuing dialogue, staff, that is, with 

Estech. Several recent meetings with Estech have been held to exchange ideas 

and information regarding water quality impacts, point and non-point 

discharges. Critical analysis ( ) you scenario and water balance for the 

mine. Also being discussed are possible design changes in the water 

recirculation and waste clay disposal system. They might eliminate 

or substantially reduce point source discharges into the Lake Manatee 

Watershed. That concludes the status report of mining activities. 

Does anyone have any questions? 

There being no further questions, let's go to the Pre-mining Activities 

Agreement. Oh, I'm sorry, yeah, did we vote on the motion? Yeah, 

we voted on that. Go ahead. The Pre-mining Activity Settlement Agreement 

with W. R. Grace. 

Madam Chairman. 

Mr. Vickers. 

Mr. Earl, have you looked this over? 

Yes, I have, Mr. Vickers. Try and get a, and I looked at the provision in 

the Grace operating permit too, during the interval. As I recall, the nego¬ 

tiations with Grace, that provision was inserted because it was recognized 

by staff, everyone. Grace, that resolution that would be an important 

consideration to the Board. The staff believed, and I don't believe there was 

any disagreement on this issue, that the conditions extracted in the Grace 

operating permit resolved certainly the staff's concerns about the pre-mining 

activity. And a second question which no one seemed to be able to answer was 

what, additionally, would be gained by the County from going forward 

with this in the light of the extraction of the conditions and the operating 

permit. I don't think anybody was able to identify any advantages, and as 

I recall, the, it is commission's, the Board's discussions not during the 

debate on the Grace operating permit. I haven't reviewed a transcript of 

that, but as I recall that very question was raised by one or two Board members 

of staff and I think staff responded that in their view all the concerns had 

been resolved by the conditions, and it was indicated to the Board, I believe, 

again without reviewing the transcript, it was indicated to the Board that 

staff would go ahead and discuss this and negotiate this with Grace and 

come back before the Board again. That is my recollection of the matter, 

and it was also my recollection which is reflected in here, that there was a, 

that the county should be compensated for their cost, resulting on this, which 

is I guess reflected in here, and I presume it is accurate. 

That's the $5,000.00 figure? 

Yes. 

Yes, Ma'am, we have the check Grace attached to the Agreement. 

Well, would you also think that if we authorize the Chairman to sign this 

Settlement Agreement, do you feel like that this is going to be a kind of daily 

occurrence every time there is a violation they're going to come in with 

something like this and this is what we're going to be spending our time 

up here agreeing to something like this? 
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Well, I hope, you know, staff would not be doing that without some direc¬ 

tions from the Board and certainly I think some of the conditions in the 

Grace operating permit, as to Grace anyway, I think give you a little bit more 

leverage than you had at the time of this violation. You have some fairly 

explicit procedures, as I recall, in the Grace operating permit for suspending 

their permit or revoking it in the face of a violation. 

Well, in order, according to that, then let me do this: As I've been an 

advocate of phosphate mining, that Grace sat right here, their attorney, 

and the people from W. R. Grace and Company and said that they were going 

to try and be good neighbors. This is not a good neighbor policy here. But 

I will do this: I will start from ground zero, I'll go back two weeks ago and 

I will consider this: I'll make a motion that the Chairman sign this Agree¬ 

ment now, with the understanding that when Mr. Dye, representing W. R. 

Grace and Company, and W. R. Grace and Company sat before this Board and 

assured us that this would not happen again, that if there were any problems 

they would straighten it out and not ignore a stop order. That they were 

going to be good neighbors, and I'll put W. R. Grace on notice now that this 

is what they told this Commission. And this is my motion Madam Chairman. 

I make a motion that you sign this Agreement or Settlement. 

Second the motion. 

I have a motion by Mr. Vickers, seconded by Mr. Chance, and the motion was 

to... 

The motion is to approve the Agreement and authorize the Chairman to sign. 

Alright, thank you. Discussion? All those in favor signify by saying "I." 

11T II 
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Those opposed "Nay." The Chair votes Nay. Motion carries 4 to 1. 

I think that brings us up to date on the mining. Thank you. Thank You, 

Mr. Earl, Thank you, Mr. Eckenrod. Does the Clerk's Office have any¬ 

thing further (...)? 
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